1.. INTRODUCTION
================

A Phase I clinical trial is the initial stage of human testing in the systematic evaluation of a new compound or combination of compounds. The main purpose of a Phase I trial is to estimate the optimal dosage of the investigational compound(s) in order to ensure patient safety while maximizing the potential for therapeutic efficacy. It is generally assumed that a higher dose of a cytotoxic agent will translate into a higher likelihood of therapeutic effect. However, increased dose also carries an increased rate and severity of unwanted adverse effects. Therefore, Phase I trial evaluation allows for a stepwise dose-escalation in order to determine the maximum tolerable dose (MTD) of the investigational agent(s) using toxicity information from a small number of patients treated at predefined dose ranges under the ceiling of the highest acceptable toxicity level \[[@R3],[@R4]\].

Most of the currently accepted Phase I trial designs dichotomize the toxicity experience of treated patients into two main groups i.e. dose limiting toxicity (DLT) *vs* no DLT \[[@R1],[@R5],[@R6]\]. While DLTs are usually study specific, they generally fall into a group of grade 3 or 4 non-hematologicand grade 4 hematologic toxicities as well as death (grade 5) based on the National Cancer Institute (NCI) Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) common toxicity criteria \[[@R7]\]. It is very common for patients in a Phase I trial to have multiple toxicities and even multiple DLTs \[[@R1],[@R5],[@R8]-[@R11]\]. The consequence of different DLTs can be significantly different \[[@R1],[@R5],[@R12]\]. For example: a grade 3 renal toxicity from which the patient never recovers full kidney function is considered a substantially worse DLT than a grade 4 reversible neutropenia. In this way, when the toxicity experience is treated as a binary variable, only the "worst" toxicity among all toxicities from each patient is considered as a binary indicator of DLT, and consequently a substantial amount of useful toxicity information is ignored \[[@R1],[@R5],[@R8]\]. The ability to use toxicity information from non-DLT adverse events has the potential to provide a more reliable basis for dose escalation and consequently to accelerate MTD estimation, especially when a model-based Phase I design, such as continuous reassessment method (CRM)\[[@R13],[@R14]\] or dose escalation with overdose control (EWOC)\[[@R15]-[@R19]\], is used. Since Phase I clinical trials are usually small studies with limited toxicity information, using all toxicity information should improve the accuracy of MTD determination and the overall efficiency of this type of study \[[@R1],[@R8]\].

In order to overcome the above limitations of current Phase I designs, we previously proposed a novel Phase I design called Isotonic Design using Normalized Equivalent Toxicity Score (ID-NETS) \[[@R1]\], which incorporates a novel scoring system into the original Isotonic Design proposed by Leung *et al*. \[[@R2]\]. ID-NETS has substantially improved the accuracy of MTD estimation and trial efficiency by fully utilizing all toxicities of each patient and treating toxicity response as a quasi-continuous variable instead of a binary indicator of DLT in a Phase I clinical trial \[[@R1]\]. The term "quasi-continuous variable" means a continuous variable with some discrete points because of a finite number of toxicities. The toxicity response is almost, but not exactly, continuous, so that we call it a quasi-continuous variable. In order to facilitate the design and conduct of Phase I clinical trials with ID-NETS, we have designed and developed a user-friendly software entitled ID-NETS^©TM^. The term "user-friendly" refers to software which provides readily interactive interface windows and menus to guide users through the operation. Users can easily use the software without advanced statistical knowledge or formal training. The software is implemented in Java programming language which can be executed on any operating system with Java Virtual Machine (JVM). The first version of ID-NETS^©TM^is available for download for free at the website <http://winshipbbisr.emory.edu/IDNETS.html.>

In this paper, the methodology of ID-NETS will be briefly summarized. Greater detail can be found in the original publication \[[@R1]\]. The development of ID-NETS^©TM^ software is introduced and the illustration of its usage is fully described with some examples.

2.. METHODOLOGY
===============

There are 3 major methodological components to the development of ID-NETS: 1) calculation of normalized equivalent toxicity score (NETS), 2) redefinition of MTD, and 3) original isotonic design by Leung *et al.*\[[@R2]\]. We would like to summarize briefly each of these components below.

2.1.. Calculation of Normalized Equivalent Toxicity Score
---------------------------------------------------------

The basic idea in the development of the NETS system is to use the existing and generally accepted criteria and function. First, the NCI toxicity grading system (grade 0 to 5) is used as a framework to rank the severity of toxicity response for each patient based on the worst toxicity of the patient. Second, a logistic function is used to calculate the contributing score of all additional toxicities besides the worst toxicity of the patient in the range of 0 to1 so that this number can fit into the gap between two consecutive grades of the worst toxicity. In this way, all toxicities experienced by the patient are taken into account in the severity measurement of toxicity response in terms of the equivalent toxicity score (ETS), while the rank of toxicity response is determined primarily by the grade of the worst toxicity of the patient. In order to allow flexibility for various scenarios with different possible worst toxicities, to mimic the probability of DLT, and to make the measurement of toxicity response severity more universal, the ETS is further standardized or normalized to be a continuous variable, NETS, in the range of 0 to 1. NETS can be viewed as a fractional event and can be used to replace the binary indicator of DLT (0 or 1) in many equations, such as: dose toxicity relationship model, likelihood function, etc. For a detailed description of the normalized equivalent toxicity score (NETS) system, please refer to Section 2 of Chen's previous publication \[[@R1]\].

2.2.. Redefinition of Maximum Tolerated Dose
--------------------------------------------

MTD is defined as the dose for which the NETS, *S*, is equal to a specified value, *θ*, called the target normalized equivalent toxicity score (TNETS) by the equation below:

*S*{*NETS*\| *Dose* = *MTD*} = *θ*

TNETS is an analog to target toxicity level (TTL) when using a binary DLT and is determined based on the Target Toxicity Profile (TTP) at MTD \[[@R1]\]. In a design using binary DLT, we typically target a certain probability, *p*, for DLT and the remaining probability (1-*p*) for non-DLT toxicities. Then we further define the exact toxicity profile among the DLT probability, *p*, by assuming a certain ratio for the probability of Grade 3 DLT and Grade 4 DLT, respectively. Similarly, we also define the exact toxicity profile among non-DLT toxicities by assuming certain ratios for the probability of each category of non-DLT toxicity as well as the probability of no toxicity at all \[[@R1]\]. Then, the TNETS is the sum of all the products of mid-range NETS and the probability of each category of toxicity. For more detail on the redefinition of the MTD and calculation of TNETS, please refer to Section 3 of Chen's previous publication \[[@R1]\] and Section 2.2 of Chen's another publication \[[@R8]\].

2.3.. Original Isotonic Design and Development of ID-NETS
---------------------------------------------------------

Isotonic design is a semi-parametric Phase I clinical trial design which only assumes a monotonically non-decreasing dose toxicity relationship \[[@R2]\]. An isotonic regression (IR) is used to fit the accumulated data and the pooled adjacent violator algorithm (PAVA) \[[@R1],[@R2],[@R20]\] is employed to estimate pooled non-decreasing toxicity risks for increasing dose levels \[[@R20]\]. The recommended dose level for the incoming cohort is the dose level with pooled toxicity risk closest to the target toxicity level. Therefore, an MTD with flexible target toxicity level can be estimated by the isotonic design. Isotonic design is also robust as no parametric dose toxicity relationship model is adopted. ID-NETS was developed by using the original isotonic design as a framework and replacing the binary indicator of DLT and target toxicity level in terms of probability of DLT with the NETS score and TNETS, respectively. Therefore, ID-NETS not only retains the simplicity, flexibility, and robustness of the original isotonic design, but also obtains improved trial efficiency and MTD accuracy by fully utilizing all toxicities of patients.

3.. RESULTS
===========

The current standard approach of treating toxicity response as a binary indicator of DLT can only use the most severe toxicity of each patient and dichotomize it into a binary variable. Consequently, a substantial amount of useful toxicity information is discarded, resulting in low trial efficiency. The novel scoring system used in ID-NETS offers a superior approach because it can fully utilize all toxicity events of all patients in the Phase I clinical trial, thereby increasing study power. In order to facilitate the application of ID-NETS design to the field of Phase I clinical trial, the development of corresponding statistical software is indispensable. The ID-NETS^©TM^software is designed and developed based on the algorithm described in Section 2 of this paper and in more detail in Section 2 of our previous publication \[[@R1]\]. ID-NETS^©TM^ provides two functions: (1) Calculating the recommended next dose level from completed data; and (2) Performing simulations to obtain the operating characteristics of a trial designed with ID-NETS. After downloading the software from the link <http://winshipbbisr.emory.edu/IDNETS.html>, the user is able to extract the downloaded zip file by default Windows unzip software.

This software can be executed by double clicking the ID-NETS 1.0.exe fileon any operating system with the support of JVM. When the program starts, a pop-up window will require users to select one of two functions as shown in Fig. (**[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The first choice is for users who already have existing data and want to calculate the next recommended dose level for the subsequent patient cohort. The second choice is for users to obtain the operating characteristics of a Phase I clinical trial designed with ID-NETS method during the study planning stage.

3.1.. Calculation of the Recommended Next Dose Level from Existing Data
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Fig. (**[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) shows the interface after selecting the first function to calculate the recommended next dose level from existing data. The first function called "Specification" has 4 parameters (Title, Percentage of DLT, Pre-defined total number of dose levels and Cohort size) to be set. Users can import a previously saved parameter file by clicking the "Import" button and importing the existing profile from the pop-up standard file upload window. Users can also save their entered parameters by clicking the "Save" button at the bottom of the screen.

**Title:** Users can name the title themselves or use the default name.

**Percentage of DLT:**As we introduced in section 2, users need to define a target toxicity level in terms of the possibility of DLT (for example 33%). This can be converted to a TNETS by clicking the "Calculate TNETS" button. Then the "Targeted Normalized Equivalent Toxicity Score" field will be filled with a calculated value in the range between 0 and 1.

**Pre-defined total number of dose levels:**Users need to define the total number of dose levels to be tested in the trial. The total number must be an integer that is greater than or equal to the number of dose levels in the completed data and in the range between 1 and 100.

**Cohort size:**Users candefine the number of patients in the subsequent patient cohort.

The completed patient data stored in Microsoft Excel format can be imported by clicking the "Edit" button in the middle of the interface. A sample window of imported data is shown in Fig. (**[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). At the top of the window, there are two variables. The α value reflects the differences in the impact on ETS of the "worst" toxicity and other toxicities of the same patient. It is suggested as a fixed value (-2) for all tests. The value of parameter β represents the increasing "speed" of ETS through additional toxicity. The values 0.5, 0.25 and 0.1, which are appropriate values of β according to real clinical trial data, can be chosen from the menu.

This stage provides two methods to import the user's data: use data saved in Excel files by clicking the "Import" button at the bottom of the window or input data by observation using the buttons ("Add", "Insert" and "Delete"). When the data are ready to use, the user can click the "Calculate" button to calculate the NETS for each patient. Fig. (**[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**) shows the NETS for each observation. If users want to modify the data, they can click the "Back" button to go back to the last step. Clicking the "Ok" button will finish editing data and move to the next step of calculating the next dose level for the subsequent patient cohort.

The program will start running after clicking the "Run" button. Figs. (**[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, **[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**) show the results of the calculation. In Fig. (**[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**), the information from the last patient has been highlighted in red. The second column is the total number of patients for each dose level. The third column is the pooled estimated of ANETS of each dose level. Fig. (**[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**) is a study flow chart showing all patient cohorts with their treated dose levels and orders. Red points represent patients treated with specific dose levels in the existing data. Blue points show the next patient cohort which will be treated at the recommended dose level.

3.2.. Conducting a Simulation Study to Obtain Operating Characteristics of a Trial Designed with ID-NETS
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

By checking the second option in Fig. (**[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), the software will conduct a simulation study to obtain the operating characteristics of a trial designed with ID-NETS which fully utilizes all toxicity formation as shown in Fig. (**[7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). Besides the parameters introduced in the calculation function, users also need to set the replicate number of simulations and number of cohorts in each simulated trial.

**Simulation times:**This parameter is the total number of simulation replicates.

**Number of cohorts:**This parameter is the maximum number of patient cohorts enrolled in the simulation study before it stops.

Additionally, to reduce the number of patient cohorts and shorten study length, users may pre-stop the simulation study if consecutive patient cohorts have been treated at the same dose level for a specified number of times, such as 3 or 4 etc. After clicking the "Specify" button, users can define the percentage of DLT in the pop-up window as shown in Fig. (**[8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**). As an example, we assume that the probabilities of DLT are 8%, 24%, 33%, 44%, 56%, and 76% for the 6 predefined dose levels from dose level 1 to 6 in a trial, respectively. The corresponding NETS can be calculated by clicking the "Calculate" button at the bottom of the window as shown in Fig. (**[9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). Next, users can start the simulation by pressing the "Simulate" button. Figs. (**[10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}-[12](#F12){ref-type="fig"}**) show the simulation results using the parameters above. Fig. (**[10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}**) summarizes all simulation results including dose levels, the probability of DLT and corresponding NETS of each dose level, target probability of DLT and corresponding TNETS, average sample size, the probability of each dose level recommended as the MTD, and the patient distribution over all dose levels. Fig. (**[11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}**) shows graphically the probability of each dose level recommended as the MTD and Fig. (**[12](#F12){ref-type="fig"}**) shows graphically the patient distribution over all dose levels in the entire simulation study.

3.3.. Evaluation and Validation of the Software
-----------------------------------------------

The system features of our software have been tested by many users who have no advanced statistical knowledge or formal statistical training, such as surgeons, clinicians, researchers, etc. Users can download the ID-NETS^©TM^ software from the website, install it on their local computer, run the software and obtain their desired results within 30 minutes without any help. After 30 days of trial, we asked the users to complete a survey to provide feedback regarding the software and we further improved the usability of the software based on their comments. The survey results show that most users are satisfied with the performance and usability of software.

To validate the system, results from the ID-NETS^©TM^ software under various scenarios and conditions have been compared with parallel results under the same scenarios and conditions from the standard and generally accepted advanced software, SAS. The comparisons demonstrate that the results from ID-NETS^©TM^ software are valid. The desirable functions and features of the software are to provide user friendly interface windows and menus to guide users through and obtain results within one minute. So far, many clinicians who have used our software are satisfied with the efficiency and usability of the software.

4.. DISCUSSION
==============

A user friendly interactive interface is very important for the wide utilization of advanced methods among general scientists and physicians who have noprofessional statistical background. For example, some software, such as EWOC v2.0 \[[@R21]\], which was developed with Fortran or other computer languages, such as C++, etc., have no or poor interfaces to guide users so that their utilization has been substantially limited. To overcome these barriers, our ID-NETS^©TM^ software is developed with Java which is very powerful and flexible in developing user friendly interactive interfaces. In particular, applications developed in Java can run on any operating system with JVM. Consequently, our ID-NETS^©TM^ software provides many easy selection menus and better multiple interactive interface windows which guide general users without advanced statistics knowledge step by step through the whole procedure. There are also some other advantages of our ID-NETS^©TM^ software. The software is very fast in computation and it generates readily interpretable outputs including concise summary tables and clear graphs, which can be easily saved. In order to expose more potential users around the world to ID-NETS design and to facilitate its application in their cancer Phase I clinical trials, we are planning to design and implement a web-based version of ID-NETS software to support online usage and concurrent computing.

5.. CONCLUSION
==============

In this paper, we first review the importance of Phase I clinical trials and the common cancer Phase I clinical trial designs, especially ID-NETS. Then the major methodologies of ID-NETS are briefly summarized. The development of the statistical software ID-NETS^©TM^and the procedures involved in using the software are described in detail. The pros and cons of the ID-NETS^©TM^software are further fully discussed.

In summary, ID-NETS is a leading cancer Phase I clinical trial design which was developed by integration of the NETS system and Isotonic Design. ID-NETS design uses isotonic regression and a novel toxicity scoring system to design dose escalation schemes for cancer Phase I clinical trials. Therefore, ID-NETS design not only retains the simplicity and robustness of the original Isotonic Design, but also achieves improved MTD accuracy and enhanced trial efficiency in term of study sample size, cost, and length of trial by treating toxicity response as a quasi-continuous variable and fully utilizing all toxicity information from all patients. Our ID-NETS^©TM^is a user friendly software with adequate performance and utility for application of ID-NETS design. The user-friendly ID-NETS^©TM^ V1.0 Help Menu can also guide users through the download, installation, operation, and interpretation of output data so that the ID-NETS^©TM^ software can be easily operated by clinicians without advanced statistical knowledge or formal training. At present, the ID-NETS^©TM^V1.0 software is available for free download from our website and can greatly facilitate the application of ID-NETS design to the practice of Phase I clinical trials.

We will continue to improve our software to provide greater functionality and better services, and accordingly, any feedback regarding the use of ID-NETS^©TM^ V1.0 will be greatly welcomed, evaluated, and implemented in the next version of ID-NETS^©TM^.
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